
The Charlotte Ohserrer. Base BalLPersonal.
Gen. W. W. Jrnd, and Cap.

Coaghenour, ' were both registered
OPERA HOUSE,

ONE NIGHT ONLY,

Tuesday, April 20th.
"

The favorite character Comedians. vv'Yv

baker FAnnon.
These famous Dialect Actors and Persona-tor- s

of male and female characters, will ap-
pear in their great and dramatic specialties,
entitled -

m

SMITH & FORBJS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRlUAU IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER AND. .HATS,
HAVE removed to the new, large and elegnnt " SMITH BuitDNG,!., next door to

nrpm Bro n & Co.'s Hardware Store, where they are receiving a full stock o( I a

SPRING GOODS, -

complete in every particular.

Their line of ladies' and gents' fine

BOOTS AND SrllorElS', !

will be especially attractiverand will be sold at short profits, Call and examine.
. rt,8MIXHiA FORBES?

mar4tf. . iText door toBrem, Brown & C'aardware 6tm Charlotte, JL. C.

ililliti01K

1875.
SPRING AND SUMMER FASHIONS

OF

Jj MILLINERY and
-- AT

ftKOOPMANN & ROTHSCHILD'S.
Again appear before the public with our compliments, and announce,

WEthat we have in Store, and are daily receiving one of the finest and larg-
est Stocks in our line, ever exhibited in this city.

The constant increase of our business, wai rants us in the belief; that the only
mode to secure success is to sell Goods at a SMALL PROFIT. ' I

Our determination is now to adopt

ISTBTW RULES,
In our business, leaving the old style (large profit and big per cent) for oth-- fccl

ers to operate with : making ours the CHEAP STORE of Charlotte, selling the "XJ
9

SI 0 II E PR1C E SYSTEU,
w

By marking out Goods with the selling price thereon. We mean to double
and triple our business in this way. and as our customers will be greatly bene-
fited by this change, we hope to make our business still more profitable than
heretofore. - - ' .

The social attention of our lady friends is Called to our collection Of fine
Trimmed Bonnets and Hats, to our immense assortment of new 8prig Shapes
in untrimmed Hats, to our attractive FLOWER DEPARTMENT, crowded
with beautiful and original designs, and Importations from

PAEI8

w. e.
at the

Centrallast night "
! F. H. DeLane, of the Lincoln Progress, and

J. F- - Murrill, E?q.,of the. Piedmont Press,
were in the city yesterday. t

mong the recent additions to the citizen-
ship of Charlotte, we are pleased to note th
arrival of J S Spencer, and Thomas Leak, of
Rockingham, and W H Watkins, Sheriff of
Montgomery. These gentlemen bring, with
them a capital of not less than; two hundred
thousand dollars, much of which will be in-
vested in business here. ,

The Colored Fire Company. ''
While we give the; meed, of praise to no

company in particular, (they all deserve it),
still we think it but just tb make some men-
tion of the aboya, . named " organization.
They have saved much property in the city
and on every occasion have not ' only; gone
promptly to ths scene of! dangerbut have
parked hard anhJuUy ; tKTwclthe
further spriad of the flames. Few proba-
bly none Of the members own any real --

tate or houses of their own. yet like good
citizens they do all iu their power to save
the houses of others. For thair zeal and ao-- i
tivity, they deserve the sincere thanks and
gratitude of the whole city.

.

Iron Ore. i : t

Three ear loads of iron 'ore, from what is
knowa as the "University Mine," nearChapS
el Hill, Orange county, owned by Geo, B. Fj
Hokeand others passed through, this, city
to4ay, on its way to the Forges and Furna-
ces in Lincoln county, where it is being sent
to be tested, to ascertain it's workihg qual-
ities before expending the necessary money
for the erection of forges, dtc, on the spot
where it is found.

The ore is ot the variety known as "Bed
Hematite," and its appearance is quite prom-
ising, and if abundant, will prove a valuable
acquisition to the metallurgical resources of
the 8tate.:

Apparently, the ore will yield fifty per
cent, of its weight in metallic iron, which,
if free from sulphur, phosphorus and other
deleterious ingredients, make it a desirabted
ore.

The owners thinking "the proof of the
pudding is in chevujg the bag," are wisely
subjecting it to the best test known -- to the
forge and furnace.

May success attend them.

Capt, Greer, or Greenville, (8. C.) and
the Police of Charlotte,

, Upon the appearance of the article below,
in the Greenville Hews, we called upon the
City Marshal to inquire into the facts, and
offered the use of our columns to refute the
Blander. Capt. Ywin has done to oyer his
own signature, and we feei satisfied- - he has
only stated the truth. In justice to the po-

lice here, we request the "News" to publish
this statement. ,

. V . -
(oOMtJHRTKI.)

Charlotte, N. C, April ICtb, 1875. ,

Editor of the Observer : la the Greenville
JVetM, of the 15th, occurs the following :

The Thxtv k. Capt. Greer returned from
Charlotte yesterday; and donned his police
clothes, and looked like the same old Greer
that we have been used to. He went to
Charlotte, and told some of the police he
was after a "fellow," and the Charlotte po-
lice being on the "eve" of an election, and
having one or two nigger aldermen to elect,
blowed on him, and when he thought he
had his hand on a Pep-perr- y nigger, he
found he didn't have "no show." They get
places by nigger votes and our Capt. Greer
told us thev sold us but. to the Dutch for
votes. Cant. G. savs-tha- t the citizens of
Charlotte are all risht but he has a d i
poor opinion of the police force.

Will you allow me space In your paper to
reply thereto?

This man Greer came to Charlotte on
Monday morning, the 12th inst, and report-

ed to me that be was from Greenville, S. C,
and was iu search of a negro accused of
murder, giving his name and requesting we
to make enquiries and obtain all possible in
formation- - This 1 proceeded to do. On
Monday evening, Capt. Greer came to my
office and stated to me that the negro had
just passed him on the street, and had gone

into a shop on Tryon street, and requested
me to go and arrest him. On going to the
shoo. I found that the negro had gone out
in the direction of "Five Points," When
we found the negro, that officer McAllister
said was the one that passed Greer on the
street, and presented .to him, he (Greer) pro
nounced him not the man. I then placed
an officer at the disposal of Capt. Greer, who,

in company with a negro who accompanied

the Captain, and who seemed to be in his
confidence, and made a thorough search of
the city.

Capt. Greer left this city on Tuesday, and
before going, expressed his gratitude for the
aid and courtesy which; ad been shown to

him by' the police force of Charlotte- - He

said, moreover, that he 'was satisfied that the
negro bad seen him on the street, and had
immediatelv fled, and

v was hot then in the
01

This man Greer had somewhat the bear
ing of a gentleman, and I suppose he has
Imposed oh the peoDle of Greenville as he
did me myself. He received all possible aid
and courtesy from myself and my officers,

which he himself acknowledged. He suffer

ed the negro to pass him on the street with
out interruption, with a crowd about him,
and a policeman within thirty, feet of him.
and then goes back to his people fabricating

a false slander upon those whose courtesy he
had accepted. This creature is simply biting
a file when be says the police of Charlotte
are beholden to negroes for their position, or
selling out for . negro Votes. : But the char
acter and style of his report, to say nothing
of his coming with a negro, in his confidence,

shows where the trouble lies.
He lacks decency, and when that is want'

ing, courage and . truthfulness are rarely
found.' - ' 1i 'i -
- I am satisfied that the negro whom Capt
Greer saw and was afraid to arrest, was the
'negro presented to him by officer McAllister.

The negro he was in search of is well known
io myself and the poUcemen ' of thia ' dty,
and from enquiries while Greer was here and
since he left, I am satisfied that his Pep-p- er

ry negro has not been in the city since last

; , If Capt. Greer saw him, he was afraidto
et him if he did not see him. he has

.nnht hr meana of a falsehood to account
for his failure to carry his fugitive back, but
whether he did or did not see him, he re-tn- m

i th kindness shown .him i here, by
stooping to a base slander, and one, if unre- -

buked. will Dnngawcreais,upu.wj

To onr immense Stock of Ribbon, plain
"u Tt finef lino r,r i?Turin .ivo

burg Embroideries, in beautiful patterns ,
Ladies' Silk Scarfs, Laces, rarasoisano run
Fan Chain, Fnllings.

W H I TVE (!

We are requested to state that the "In
dependent" and "Centennial" base ball
clubs will" play the remaining four innings
of the game played Saturday-evening- , at the
Fair Grounds to-da- y at 3 o'clock.

True Philosophy.
It is said that Nero fiddled whilst Borne

was in flames. He had formed a strong
resolution to take things easy, and appear
cool and collected in the midst of the great-
est danger and exciternenf. That was true
philosophy ; and the fact that Nero was a
philosopher, has raised him iu bur esteem.
Since the days of this old Boman Empeior,
we have only known his illustrious exam
ple of sublime patience to be approximated
but once. ,011 last Friday, evening when
the fire was f raging, fiercest, that profound
sage and . eccentric . wit,' George Cox, sat
whittling into a proper shape,. a fipe piece
of curly hickory, : When asked if he did not-kno-

that thdfrpwaa burning up, replied.
Jrithoufc any visible agitation or trembling,

I haye been try ing-to-ge- t thepeople of Cbar--
otte for .the last two? years, to. buy me a

horse, and they won't do it ; now I don't
care if the whole place is burned to ashes."

The Verdlet.
On Sunday morning we published a com

munication signed "Property '"Holder" ask
ing' that investigations be. made: Into the
origin of the fire last Friday. So great was
the feeling on the part of the public to
know who was responsible that the Mayor,
on yesterday summoned before him several
of the persons who saw the-- fire" about the
timer it oiginated, and ki answer to the
question "where did the fire originate," an
swered as follows :

Joseph Barnes, said the fire, in his opin- -

ionoriginated from sparks from the cotton
compressing engine .

Me Baker, ticket agent of the NCRR,
T T Smith, a clerk in the same office, P C

Sprinkle, j d Potts, C H Elms and W W
Pegram, all said substantially the same
thing, Nooneoffered any additional theory
and the opinion of. these gentlemen must
hejdeenied conclusive that the fire originat-
ed as stated by them. .

Died. In this city on Sunday last, Mrs.
Elvira Summers, wife of Capt, James A.
Summers, formerly of Iredell county. The
writer was a friend of the deceased, having
known her since 1853, and hazaida nothing
in saying that in striking her, the shaft of
death, has selected a shining mark, a good
wife, agentle and indulgent mother, a fast
friend, and a pious, devout christian.

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

QHARLOTTE INSTITUTE

TOR

V O U N 6 L A D I E S. .

B V . MR. HARDING
Will deliver a Literary Address, at the

Institute, at 8 o'clock, P. M., Tuesday
20th inst.
Admittance, Fee,

apr IS

jTTENTION HORNETS

You are hereby ordered to attend a called
meeting of your company this (Tuesday)
evening at 7 o'clock, P. M. By order

F H Glovkb, President.
Secretary. x

apr 20 It
CARD.

I desire to return my most grateful thanks
to the fallowing named gentleman : S S
Pegram, F H Andrews, Mr Hipp. Mr Court- -
nay and G H King, for their timely assis-
tance, which saved my residence from de-

struction by fire on the 16th inst.
KespectiuiJy,

apr 20 It J. A; SADLER.

"JJASONIC.
Aferabers of Excelsior Lodge No. 261. A F

fe A M, are requested to be punctual in their
attendance at a regular communication of
their odge this (Tuesday) : evening at 7i
o'clock, sharp.

Visitors are fraternally invited.
THOS SYMONS, Secretary.

apr 20

"or Sale.
IMPORTED German Canary Birds, every

warranted to be a good singer;
prices, males 4.00, females $1.60. Birds and
cages sent Dy express to au pans 01 tne
country. A. WELSH,

No. 810, Mam street, menmona, va.
apr 20 2

JJOTICE.

Anv nersons havine anv Books or other
roperty belonging to te Charlotte, Colum-i- &

& Aueusta. or A lantic, Tennessee
Ohio Railroads will confer a great faVor by
delivesing the same to me. We have out
several important books, for which a liberal
reward will be paid. -

77 - WW PEGBAM,
i apr20 tf - Agent.

CAED OF THANKS.

behalf of the officers and members ofON Yellow Jacket"; Fire Company of
this city, of which I have the. honor 4 to be
TM.nt. - T br " tof acknowledge, with

--- thunkn.-th- e handsome donation of
rn1rnndH Dollars, from Col W R Myers
thmneh Col H0 Jones, as an evidence of
his arpreciatio" ofr the f efficiency of my
company r in saving his mansion from; the
devouring names on me aiiernoon 01 jb nj
lasU -

- . u.x j. wvc,
' ' President Of Yellow Jacket Fire Co.

apr 20 It ,
' - '5 ' : '

The Best Gigar m

the least atmoney, - -FOR
. F H ANDREWS & CO'S.

Cbarlesv n. Jones, rroprletor.
OIccyObMrrer Buil(2i Corner

1 Trade and College Ctreete.

CELOTTOESEIIVER, , ;

v stBscBimoa batks. ., .

Dailr 1 yeir, (postpaid) in advance, $3 00
,f 6 mos.'--w" ; 4 oo--

V3 moa.' 2 00
t t 75

Weeklv. (in the countf) fa siviuiro $2 00
'' on- - of tbAiaahly, postpaid, 2 10

7 6 months r-- - " 1 05
Liberal reduction's for clubs-- . f

! i
I lift.'- -. nmvM Titer TiST r r!TAV.. M- -r

lawful agent to collect claims due me, either
for job work, or for subscriptions. He is
authorized to receipt for any sums that may
be placed in his bands for collection.

..:.' Chas.R, Joins, -

; , Editor A proprietor
Office of the CHiaiOTrs Obssbtkb tfarbb

18th, 1875. . n2l-t-f
'tOCAL DOTS.

The Centennial one month from to-da- y.

Dr H R Linderman, Superindent of TJ.
8. Mints will attend the, Centennial.

Public Speaking. ..Sirr.
Col Wnr Johnston spoke at Davidson Col-

lege on Saturday in the interest of the Meck-
lenburg Centennial celebration. He reports
that Deweese Township alone will raise five
hundred dollars towards bearing the ex-
pense.

More Fire,
Sunday about ten o'clock, it was discover-

ed that fire was still in several of the bales,
of cotton which had been rolled out, and
sayed from the conflagration on Friday
evening, and it took some pretty hard break-
ing of the Sabbath to put it out. No dam,
age of any consequence.

T

Smoking-- .

A. Detroit doctor informs the free Proa
that smoking is injurious simply because "it
interferes with the molecular change coinci-
dent with ' the development of the tissues,
and makes the blood corpuscles, oyal and
irregular at the edge." There now, young
man, yon with the incipient moustache, we
told you so. Smoka another cigar, and you
are well, when you call for your ''wooden
oyercoat," you can't say we didn't warn you
in time.

The Frost.
The examination of several fiuit trees in

the city yesterday, revealed the fact that
some of the fruit was killed Saturday and
Sunday nights, and some was not. We are
of the opinion, however, that what is still
left on the trees will be greatly damaged,and
will eventually fall from the trees before
ripening. Young potatoes and early garden
vegetables looked yesterday as if they had
been cooked.

AJjaost Another Fire.
As Mrs. Brewer, who made such a narrow

escape from the fire on Friday last, was in
the act of leaving her house for church on
Sunday morning, she noticed considerable
smoke in the front room which she could
not account for, and alter making a diligent
search, she discovered that the fire was in a
closet and burning rapidly. It seems that
the servant had s-- ept the hearth, and
placed the broom in the closet without dis-

covering tht the fire was concealed in the
broom. In ten minutes, the house would
have been wrapped in flames.

The Old County Courts.
When the Convention assembles, we hope

they will so change the present Constitution
as to. the old County Courts,
with a County Judge selected from the bar
It would, we think, save the tjounty inuch
unneoessary expense. Criminals for small
State cases, such as affrays, petty larcenies,
tc., would be tried monthly, and thus the
dockets of Superior Courts would no longer
be encumbered with trivial cases; and liti-

gants in civil suits would have a certain and
speedy trial. We think this will be consid-

ered by the favored delegates, and probably
adopted as a remedy for existing evils.

Hottendorf Hasnagen. ,

These voune men commenced business in
Charlotte about two months ago, and they
haye succeeded in building ud a first-clas- s

business. They have introduced something
new in the grocery business in Charlotte.
They have purchased a new patent coffee

roaster, and an improved coffee mill, and
will hereafter furnish that desired article to
house-keeper- s, roasted and ground in a
style to suit the most fastidious epicure, and
what is better, they promise to grind up no
peas or corn, as is the case with many unre
liable deplers. This plan has been adopted
in many of the large cities, and found to
work well, and we do not see why it .will
not succeed here.

Suggestions After the Fire.
Some time ago, a fire destroyed the dwell-

ing of H. B. Williams. -- When the fire
companies arrived, the flames had made lit-

tle headway, and could have easily been ex-

tinguished,' had sufficient water been near.
That CharlotteJa woefully deficient in tanks
and other water works, no one can deny.
Onlv the sauare and its immediate vicinity
is supplied with these necessities and con
veniences, whilst the rest of the city is al
most wholly unprotected. We trust that
the coming Board of Aldermen will- - take
measures to avert future dangers, and should
they be so remiss in their duty as not to
stndv onr necessities, and act accordingly,
we hone that citizens living off of the square
will unite and haye capacious tanks made,
even should ' It come from private purses
Shall we await" another destructive, : but
nrobablv more fatal conflagration than that
of Friday, evening, to teach ns our perilous

condition?'- - v
, .

Areldeni'.' "
! '

We learn that a colored man named Jim
Parker, employed in Capt. Loyd's force ; on
thfi Caralipa Central Railway, while assist-

ing in load a wrecked car on a"flat,"had his
left leg brokcn.: . He was taken to Monroe

near which place the accident; occurred,

where Dr; Blair rendered the necessary but
rical assistance.

Th nnfrtrf nnat mili was sent to C-D-
tain

Loyd's catnpa at Indian Trail, W the 'up

CHRIS AND LENA ! f? j
Or German Life on the Mississippi.

Supported by .the . talented Dramatic Com-
pany from BidweH's -- Icademy :of r Music,
New Orleans.

Messrs. BAKER and FARRON will in-
troduce during the: Drama their great and
orignal ;,..,f...:. v, , r.

DANCES & SKETCHES,
including the new'MaililaadiTlnTFlaherty, The Little Frauds, 'The Happy
Dutch Pair, etc,
Admission i at.
GalJr,.. i ...... ?5cts

Beats Keserved without extra charge. Sale
of Beats to commence Saturday April 17th.
at9a. m.i at Tiddboak atole.

apr 16 4t

ATLAIITIC HOTEL,
--A. SEASIDE RESOET,

Beaufort, JV. C.

THIS popular watering plaoe for the sea
son 01 into, .: .. .. .,yi r
MAY 1ST, TO OCTOBER 1ST,

Is OTMn trt snch rtlMfa nnlv flianrnr.rialnr
may be willing to introduce to his family
circle.

The peculiar situation of the house affords
all the

PLEASURE5DF A VOYAGE,

At sea, without seasickness or peril.

NO DUST ! NO FLIES ! 1 NO MOS,
QUITO ES III

Excellent surf, and bathing and swimming
pools adjoining the bouse.

All the GAMES FOR EXERCISE and
AMUSEMENT to be found at inland re-
sorts, besides Pleasure Boats for Pic Nics,
Fishing Parties, and Moonlight Sails ; to
add variety and zest to wholesome recrea-
tion. iiUl'Music Hall and Croquet Parte o.ien to
guests 01 the house.

With ampler accommodations, and im
proved cooking apparatus, we hope to please
all who sojourn with us.

Terms: SZ 60 per dav lor first week :

$1.50 for second. Liberal reduction to fam-
ilies, to early visitors and to parties remain-
ing a longer timd.

A limited number of advertisements for
the margin of our Register will be inserted,
if forwarded immediately to the owner, or to
the undersigned.

GEO W CHARLOTTE,
apr 20 Proprietor.

Found.
DURING the fire on Friday evening a n

handed me an overcoat, which
he said a gentleman' had aslred himio hold,
while he assisted at the tire, j I am unable
to find the owner, and take this method to
say that the owner, can get his coat ;by call
ing at the office ot the OBSipvjca.proving
property and paying for this advertisement.

apr u k. bi vins.

Genuine Chinese
Ginger,

RESERVES, Just received, at .

F H ANDREWS A CO S.
apr 20

English
CHOW CHOW,

PANNED Salmon and Oysters, Fresh Fig?
v, anq jeiiy, at

If H AHBKEWB WB.
apr 20 - - -

A Fresh Lot ;

that Delicious Walnut Taffy, atOF F H ANDREWS CO'S.
apr 20

Real 10 cents
niGAiZS TOR FIVE CENTS, at
J F H ANDREWS A CO'S,
apr 20

Thanks.
TAKE this method to thank thoseI friends, who so kindly, land generously

assisted in preventing the burning of my
house on Friday last, daring the fireTi

JUS W W1U3UA- -

apr 20 lt
"A'.HTATt -

-- Ull.
vnm anil mtia'r rlatA-- . iwtll.fl will be

weighed and handled at the depot as usual.
All cotton will oe weignea ,a ,tue ovum

Carolina Depot, until other arrangements
can be made. ELMS A BPKINKLE,

ap!20tf . CityTveighers.

QENTENNIAL BEEP HAMS,.

I have just received a large lot of nice dry
fountain Beef Hams. Gall soon and get

your supply. ... W M CROWELL.
--pr lb

Just Received
AND for sale by W Jlf Crowell, 50 bushels
Chesnuts, 30 bushels White Peas, 10 do
Beans, also Butter, unicxens, ggs, kc.

apr. 18 - .

FIRE ! FIRE ! !

nrSTJBE Y0TJTE PE0PEETY ! ! !

RUkiWritten at the Lowest Eatei,
J--

AT THE ' '
SOTJTHEES XKSTJEAHCE AGENCY

- TryonStreet,i,- -
Next door to Col D 'Q IfaxwellV Sewing

Machine- Emporium.j ; x ? ,

' si.TrAi ffoodSouthirn Companies
represented in the above Agency. - 1

- C W, BRADSHAW' & 1X1.

pt!8 tf-- , , . .

r, ;y,For Rentj
iA small j Cottager containing two rooms

and good kitchen, in ; the outskirts of the
city Apply at. :, , . , THJS PFFICE,

Such as Jaconnets, Cambrics, SwissMull, Piques, Plain Nansooks, Victoria
Lawn, Toilet Quilts, Cbecked ahd 8triped Nansooks, Tarleton's Irish Linen,

i Table Linen, Towels and Toweling. Crash Linen Cambric HankercbieJS, .Val-- 1

encienne Laces. Hemstitched Hankerchiefs. Cluny fend Thread Laes, fours.
tauid Kngiisii crape, n-enc- nece vxape,

m

m

1 . 1 yt"

t

A oeauuiui variety i cues, in au me new suauro. geiri
Hosiery, Aid Gloves, Linen Collar nd Cuffs, Corsets, Crape '

Real andjraitation Hair 8witcheB, Braids. Curls, FrisettsJ A complete
Stock of Pearl and Set Ornament, Breastpins and Ear Rings, Bracelets, Sleeve
Buttons."' y. i

A large Stock of ;;'

1875.

FANCY GOODS,

"3

and grain, in all sixes and qualities.
TnT Tto wfi&r : 5.000 vards of Ham
a large and handsome variety of

imoreiias, inniiumgf, ru, uu

0 0 J) S ,

arege, jibsuc

TOILET SOAP,

experienced MILLINERS, and have. ;

1. 1 : r l .:. s

and will aid Ladies in making selec

the very latest

'.,

F I D E ,

.place in a few days, of which, due

A nflimTflfinfff fl

6
or

attention to on r

dozen of the latest styles of

UNTRillM HATS.

rf. W Goods., 'which we can oner
w - - -

PERFULTERT AIID

P And many other Novelties.
We have in our establishments several, . . l .1 ..no Hesitation in staling, mat ineir ciquusiie wui jv, uuu ucbuuiui vrikiu

trimminir Hats, cannot be excelled. One of these Ladies has special charge in
this Department to wait, on Customers,
tions. .

Every Department is now replete with

NOVELTIES.
A- - great many of our Goods were purchased at a reduction of 25 per cent.,

the full benefit of which, we will give to our customers.
An examination of our Goods and prices, will convince every one, (hat pur

assertions are v:..
'

BJO p
I and that we mean just what we say.

Oar regular Spring Opening will take
uuuee B- - ' ---.

iiuuruiuiii .tt nuinauni-ii- i.

' A'- :oo: -

TO THEMERCHATS.

CAROLINA,

'f if OF

a 0 r v "7?

ft NORTHN D "SOUTH

.We beg leave to call

WHOLESALE rDEPATRMENT,, M

In irHLLIXKRY A FAKCY GOODS, RIBBONS. FLOWERS,

We have on hand over 1500

LADIES' TRIHHt D aid

j n 1 . .r nmiinv .n,rin in iiiRiia riiM k ' a 1 u av s

lower Prices, than other establishment. - , 'ji;"in' Millinery
As only' house Iff Charlotte, dealing VJwe are the .to make pur--

Goods, it should attract the attention of Merchants, wbc wish
chases In onr line ' ;. ..t

S-- umers respectfully souciiea. . . y. s , , , , , r.

Koopmarin & Rpths
- ';:,: '';v ':f;:;;. s.'i-V'- -"-' :I-ss- ! .l ;&V'tJ'

who sent mm - "4,J: '
.

- " Chief of Police;,; apimail.".- '- 1 ,f.
"arSl :"i.r :;,:r:.7,i

- V


